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Stand to the Guns

In the face of the splendid increase it
the Democratic vote iu Vermont, in

Maine, in Ohio, in l'ennsylvamin, in In-
diana where complete victory perched up-
on the Democratic banners, to talk of a
change of Presidential candidates is re-
pulsive 1.4) every courageous, high-mind-
ed, patriot Democrat in the country.—
Democracy is everywhere vital, animate
and resolute." In the Green mountains,
the pine forests, the Western valley,
and throughout the 'Mates, there is a
determination to rescue the country from
the banns of a party which throttles• it
with debt, corruption and tyranny. No
trine Democrat, after suffering years of
obloquy, and when his cause never look-
ed brighter, is now inclined to turn his
back to the foe, or seek shelter by deser-
tion. It is a bold, fair fight at the polls
that they nre &tout totnake; it is the
some spirit aoCuatitig them now thathae
encouraged them thus far to the cam
paign to such arduous efforts in behalf
of constitutional liberty, and enabled
them to reduce the Radical majorities in
every locality where elections have been
held, The craven policy that dictates a
change in the banner names will find
only detestation where it seeks syMpa-
thy;and the-newspaper and the leaders
couuselling such suicidal cowardiee can
no longer expect support from the rank
and file —they worth! 14.10 is disgraceful
ruin and politicsl destruction.

lie who stops in the very crisis of a
contest to plan 'circa:, is not a com-
mander to inspire confidence in men
struggling fdr victory as the object of
battle. The Democracy, till ever the
country, are waging the, great war for
civil liberty, for constitutional govern-
ment, for Union, for relief front oppres-
sive taxation and the restoration of ati
honest administration of the Govern
went, with a fidelity and boldness tint
should exri'e the ettifidence not admi-
'fallen of entry sympathist-r The great
advantages of their opponents in the pos-
session of power, with a hundred thous
and office holders at their command, and
a national revenue of live ittiodr, I III;
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not at all woulerful that Jai
Brown, or GeOrRIA, 14 wideltned by the
supporters of Grant. Thin wrote Ulys-
ses to Oen liutl, r whilst our prisoner:

were langitiphiug in the prison pens o
Brown's i4irninions

•,Bend no more men in exchange for
'our sick prisoners in the enemy's hands
Every man released becomes an active
soldier agaiost uv If we commence a
system of exchange we will havtl to fight
op till the whole Bouth exterminat

'•Co exchange, ' said firma, the heart
less, as he smoked in his tent, whilet at
Andermonville and Millen, the bemire men

who bad fought to save him from defeat
and shame, were stretching their thin
bands across the dead line for a drink
of water to 000 l their fevered lips, until
three guards, who recently were par•
Atoned by the Itadiesl Congress, shot
them down by way of amusement, Joe
Brown meanwhile looking calmly on from
the gubernatorial chair of Georgia.—
Oh glorious candidate, supported by a
glorious party !

—The Jewish Sentinel, puhlisked at
St. Louie, says that when a delegation of
Jews called upon Mr. Lincoln to urge
the rescinding of Orant'e order No.ll,
the President said that he had already
demanded that the order be revoked,
and that he had received a reply from
Grant saying it should be thine, and
that reply be read as follows : "Mr.
President—As you have directed me, I
will rescind the order ; but l wish you
to distinctly understand that these peo-
file are the descendants of those who
crucified the Savior, and from the speed-
men, I have here, the race has not im-
proved.

—Democratic &IP:mildew:4 in the na-
tion will reduce the debt and team, re-
duce the price of sugar, dour; molamee,
tat, salt, clothing, boots and shoes, and,
in three years, make greenbacks as good
is gold. It will also secure equal and
Just taxation of aH property, and the
payment of every bond and every note
untied by the government to the last
dollar.

Do you want Bondholders to pay their
proportion :of the lazes—vote for Sey-
mour and Blair.

What of the Hour?,

Democratb! Sentinels 4to the Watch-
tower of liberty and Vnion! What of
the hour? '

L 'l.isten 'in the late State election we have
bined—

Itt Ohio foul; Congressinen, so that
there will be in the next, Congress sit
Democratic] members froth Ohio, instead
of We, as at/present.

In l'entisytranin we have gained three
Congressmen; so that there will be in
the next Congress nine Democratic mem-
bore from that State insead of six, as at
present. -

In Indiana see have gained one Con-
gressman, so that there will be in the
next °engross four Democratic members
from that state, instead of three. as al
present

Thus, we will, have in the next._ Con-
grow!, nineteen Democratic members,
from the three States named, instead of
eleven, as at present, makinea gain of
eight.l
• Going back only Iwo years to the last
election of Congressmen, the Republican
majority against us wlis

In Ohio, 20,1135 ; •

In Pennsylvania. 17,178;
In Indiana, 14,616.

- These majorities made an aggregate
Republican majority iu the throe Sta*es
of t11,630.,

These majorities were, on the 13,111
inst , racial:lo—

Ohio, at least one-half-15,000.
In Pennsylvania, about 8,000.
In Indiana, about 'Vaal tTheite reitudtioika make ad aggregate

reductOefi 'of abeut,37,ooo leaving to be
_overcome in litreeAtatim an aggregate
majority of about 2,1,000

In Uhio, 1.,,11611 or less.
In Pennsylvania, 9,000 or lees
In Indiana, WO or so
On the thin( of November, to eleot the

Seymour and 11lalr electors, it vvtll only
require over the vote in October, a Dew•
°mile gain

In Ohio of 7,500;
In Pennsylvania. of 1,500;
In.lol6efta, 21',,().*trice the number required tO turii the

smile to Ohio; three tones the number
required in Pennsylvania, and ten times
the number required in Indiana will
oome from Hebrew voters, wii 111 leto
her Toted with the tlepiil —lq, but m
November, will vote fur or and
Ulan

Democrats' Arouse, Lurni.ll ylur
weapons 01 fact and Itrgutnent, tnske
one more determined and bold efhlly oat

the enemy e works.
Otto more supti onsilught in Novem-

ber as you male in October wl.l make
the lily your own.

The enemy e•eu now feel V I hl! hi+
hoatted victory IA A niIIAILLIIIIIII .11.feat
and more bitch WI AAA 0111.1.1.
him laripuir.

Hence, brig rallying Ilia demo-1' i., I
force 4 for the great battle oti Ole lof

Ileui•,crutl4' Keep your eye .I,(tly ou
the bo (,« of the I'on4t wit(on •Lii tie

o tir 1:,11.,n, and ne In it y•eir, .1. e
like rnen, and the tielory 14 youri

111 I (:melt,

Deficiencies

The It in f'.inirreß. intt°,l" l4lY
roliell of Ille.r C,orrlip,i, and ox

lire title o I I letieteocio:.
1, the be;:.tining of each fisc•il ysar up

are Wade to line litherent
deparimel.l \I all lime,. lin a fall far
below the .teltryl need of thn‘e 7.111111111 g
:he varl, u, brandies of the government
That la, t is made Lnotvu Wnen the
anietio, nl,eedle.l is ,•cilau.te I, of..t then
come. extra Appropriation+ sr! conse-
quent detictencpot -11 the present
time, the deficiencies are of a character
well calculated to startle the prudent
business people of the country Look
at Nome of the Hems as the y ,rive been
everted from the heads of the various

departments Deficiency in expenses
for reconstruction, $1',i7.000 , second
law for Name object, $275,1111‘1, a further
deficiency in the Third liistet, sad
$147,0011for negroes in thefristrict of
Columbia • In the war Department we
we have a deficiency of $1 ',11 ,1,011,), and
in the Pont master Urneral's 1111cc and
the l'osiollice Department toile are ilen•
ciepoy hills, and the Treasury Depart:
inbtit, the Collector of Cusionii, and the
Construction branch of the Treasury
there are two ilefieleneles in the In
terior Department there is a .ieficienci ,
and in the government .of Territories,
and in tlie Legislative Department e.'
deficiency of $llOO 000 in the Senate,
and $ll,OOO in the House Then a
second legislative deficiency in the
Pension Offiee, two deficiencies in PO.?
!to Buildings and Grounds, and lastly
on the miscellaneous bill Thebueluess
of this year is thus summed up That
of the next will be equally disastrous
unless expenses are curtailed and a
rigid cistern of economy introduced into
ail branches of the government If bile
negroes are to be fed, „clothed and
housed; if the urrni.tattirrearain on a
war footing in time of peace, and the
revenues of the nation be depleted by a
swarm of useless officials, how is it pos-
sible fif the leaks in the ship to be
plugged! She must sink still deeper
in the water and the passengers suffer
more acutely as a necessaryconsequence.
Many of the national taiee abolished try
the last Congress as an electioneering
dodge mast be reinstated, mules expenses
are redwood. The latter movament is
sot probable, and hirdbe deWoinonielii
accumulated debt and, burdensone taxa-
tion will be the continued programme of
oar national performance. Is there not
virtue enough in the business men of
this nation to alter the course of the
Radical leaders! Are they so
wedded to party that the welfare of the
country is a secondary consideration ?

Age

Had There Been NoRepublioan Party

"lf there had been no Republican Party,
slavery would to-day out ite baleful shad-
ow over the Republio."—Ocauvyan CQLY AX.

Had there been no Republioan Party,
five hundred thousand true-hearted, vig-
orous American citizens would not now
be sleeping in their eternal sleep.

Rid there been no Republican Party,
one-third of pur sovereign States Wbuld
not to-day be laid waste, its masters
slaves, its slaves masters, and its future
fall of crushing disaster_

Hadit nollbeen for -the Republican
Part is;ten gitlioas of American people

would never have bean arrayed against
the Country that gave them birth, and
the Constitution under which they had
lived and prospered.

Ilad there been no Republican Party,
"the baleful shadow of illayery" would,
ore now, have given way to the light of
freedom, brought about by peaceful
means.

'ad there been no Republican Party

a once happy and prosperous Ph -ople
would not pow be burdened to the earth
with taxation and the heaviest national
debt of the world.•

Had there been noltepublican Party,
hundred% of thousands of American citi-
zens would not to-day be at the point of
beggltry, distressed for the present, and
alarmed for the future.

liad there been no Republican Party,
ten millions of people, bone of our bone,
and blood of our blood, having the same
ancestry, would'not be estranged from
the Government, nor be the subjects of a
hate and tyrannical oppression unknown
in the annals of the civilized world.

Had there been no Republican Party,
we should not eee the Constitution over-
ridden koil openly set At defiance; tho
co-ordinate branches-of oktr Government
acting in deadly hostility, and men,
whom the people have honored with
high positions. rioting on the fruits of
public plunder, disgracing tho positions
they hold, by %induct that would damn
the public men of any semi-civilized na-
tion on the face of the Earth

Hid there been no Republigsn Party,
the groveling, brutish African would not
be clothed with rights and privileges he
knows not how to exercise, or be array-
ed with feelings of fiendish animosity
and batred against those who raised him
out of a etata of barbarism, 19 a civiliza-
tion unknown to hie race elsewhere on
the face of the Globe

•Ilad there been no Itepublioan ('arty,
we should not see our whole people de-
moralized, our Democratic institutions
overthrown, or sadly changed, and a
once happy country tottering to its final
overthrow and, ruin.

lied wo never known a Republican
party, the United States would to illy tie
the proudest, the happiest, the grandest,
and the most enlightened nation on the
earth, instead of the distracted, demor-
alized, legerierated, and corrupted pee
p*.e that we are. Itadicalicill ha, cursed
knieriea —Er

Never Say Die

If the Northern people had given up
after Bull Run, the l'enin,ula, f cede'
icksburg and other disastrous fields, the
-touthern ronfe lei toy would to lay die
tate terms to the people'of 110. CrEted
pate. Repulse io net aluays de eat,
and the Democratic party will gt for
Grant its they neat for Lee, in NOtelll
her next With the li,-occracy there is

no such word es Liu, and the temporary
repulse arliotofter, nerves but to •renrir
',athletic,. and inspire Collrag.• On
truth and vitality of the prine:ples it nu
organization coequal with the (lovers
meat itself We have words of
from rtcry lusher, and have every right
to feel a.sured of the future, A S,
Louis paper, in speaking of the cowli
lion of the Democracy, it day or two of
ter t h e t I..ctiou, says. ['He election ut
Tirlay must therefore be read in

the light of the present, not
in the Jun glimmering that Coln, a from
Chit fir time, to which we 1111'e jit t
refit red We should approach Ni
prol,li at its the Halite Spirit Ili it ti Curt

seienitoo.., intelligentJury approaches a
ease of life and death discarding all
prejudices and prepossions
it Irani all but the. legitimate I,llll'llN'
What ire the actual results' Unitenei
Fay tilimense Democratic gain, - gale.
in every cue of ine four states 1.1 which
elections faire been Imp To .14. II is
Clear as day, that the reaction is going
on with undiminished force—that it has
been no more arrested for a single mu-
meat, thin the great river that flows by
our doors An analysis of the returns

,1•5 two curt esponiling Preto - the
growing demidenoe of the Radicals and
the growing strength of the Democrats

(Se are not disposed to inspire of en-
courage false hopes. We merely ask
our reacere to look at the facts iq them-
selves. The question Isms all the simpli-
city of m sum in the rule of three. If
this gain has been so much in October,
how much will it be in November! Re-
member that the Democratic party is

waxing strong while the Radical party
Is on the wane. It has spent, its great-
est torte The struggle between them
way he compared to a close contested
horse-race The two have now entered
on the home stretch, and the horse that
was fur behlnd all along, has his tipse on
tisediank of the other and is gaining ev-
ery moment' Now for good riding!
Now for 'Flee and gallant leadership,• to
save the Democracy from an insensate

fatalism, and restore the wavering lust
tie. The Radical viotory, it 01101it It CAW
le is.llled, is like that won by thel .lireekking user the rising power of the Ru
mans—it has exhausted the strength of
the victor If we but reject the old su-
perstition that the October elections are
decisive in the result to Nnvetliber, wr
shall yet win the great battle If the
augurs and soothsayers are against us,
the facts are fur us.—Pittsburgh Putt

Free Yourselves from Taxation.

Every man who. would lessen the bur
dens'which are eating up his income,
and diminishing the comforts which he
to able to allow himself, should see the
neoessity of depriving of power the par-
ty which is now ruling the country

It is demonstrated that it has expen-
ded, In three years of peace, nearly as
mush as the Federal Goveinment expen-
ded in the whole seventy years of its ex-
istence prior to the accession of the dom-
inant party. In that period we had two
formidable and successful ware with, for
eign powers, and almost Innumerable
Indian wars.

It is also dem+trate 4hstAhis
•

ty, which preten s to be ' reducing the
expenditures, made them twenty odd
milifons more last year than they were
the year before, and is making them sixty
odd millions more this year than they
were last.

It is also demonstrated, that the In-
oome of the Government is to be this
year one hundred and fifty-four millions
less than its expenditures, increasing
the debt by that amount, and imposing
so much additional taxation upon the
already overburdened producers and
workingmen of the country.'

Nor can it be doubted that so profit-

gate and reckless a net of. men as the
Jacobin leaders have proved themselves
to be, if again placed in power, mid en-
abled thereby t) claim the popular op..
prove', will go ommultiplying the pub-
lic burdens, more mercilessly rlutider-
ing the people, and more hopelessly im-
poverishing them than over.
• These aro warnings to whioix the 'peo-
ple should give heed. It -is now that
they must save themeolvea frail the dire
evils which threaten, if at all. Once
reinkitate the Jacobins in polier, and it
will be too late to find a remedy, unless
it be sought by violence, or waited for
another for years of suffering and. dan-
ger. Now, by th'e peaceful remedy of
the ballot, and without fuwther delay,
the men of Belial who are polluting the
temple and despoiling the people, may

be oast down from their high places, and
freedom, plenty and gladness once more
pervade a lonekuffering, weary and
mourning land.a Thel ohoioe Is before
you, choose ye Wisely.— N. I'. Demo-
crat.

—if the result in November depends
upon Pennsylvania, that State has not
decided it in favor of Radicalism. If
preoedents 'are good for anything, the
State is as liable to change now in
three weeks as it did when, after elec-
ting Democratic officers in October,

51Pennsylvania in Noveth 1840,..gave
her electoral vote to Ha leen by the
small majority •of 349. , II that' now
,makes the small majoitly sof Tuesday in
that State, cornea 'from frau and coloni-
zation. In these directions the Radicals
expended their fall force Inet Tuesday
Tho colonists will he called home to vote
in their own States, especially the
niloys in Blue" from this slily who vo-
ted in Philadelphia The money has
been spent, and nothing like the effort
will he made by the Republicans in No
vember which they put forth in October.
Considering the fact that the State- now
has been carried only by frauds which
cannot be repeated, and relying upon
the precedent that the State has been
politically changed from October to No-
vember, as it Wll4 in IAPI, there is rea-
sonable ground to hope and, considering
the small fraudulent majority to over-
come, to expect that the Democrata will
carry Pennsylvania next month Rally

' for another charge '---N 1. World.

—II (Ireenhnelo me good enough I°,
pay the firmer, the mechanic, the labor-
er, the merchant, the achlier and the eci-
dier'a wi4l4lw who pay taxee, they ore
good enough to pny the bondholder who
pay no taxes --.11,1 ,1,, ,r ,r(tr 11”rirtotr

nrimher of Republiclns declared
on Satur hf tri,t ihey inten,l t,) think
for 114 m,elveg, thiv year, and will no
longer v011• with ft party that rubs• the
ntttonal ti elotury

LIST OF PREMIUMS
riovrnii I U I'llol I ',CT IVrl,/, 1

Awiir by Cie l'otitroi7 .14rooll•Jral
• lot) 4.+, th..lr 1rIfi. 1:1 I 010.01011, held
their rriiiri.l-.0 on the 11,11, 7th
•th 3111 < Oet,)',..r, I ,i;-;

I=

TIo• ..ntmt le° 4 n 11m Y 11,-44 1114 V/ nk -

ephyr I (ully rep. ,rt that thl y base
award( gl ;.I. 1111111, h 1the 14411 4,1 InG per.. n.

‘Tr4 Dr .1 II Mitvhell 14,r the Lir, , t
iy of /..ph% r Ni,.tk it Creil•ll

H N M,

n,t4 h. t, ono h.ilf 41,,,,tt

To %IN Br) 1%11- ou, ~.!L (101,71
6nrt, Litter tinifo.

T., Mr., r f chair ever
r n

Tr. Mr+ Jiis A iloaNer, her afjAiin, n en ;in

To Nll-4 Llenner, I.or knit nhavri,
a I,iir k+.

Po 111— J I,n

cloth, a napkin ring.
Tu 1:11J ',lveitrcr, l'hilip•burg,for

chair tide, a napkin nov.
To Mt, 1,1.• Souri,c, k, fir ola lily, a

napkin me'.
To Mi., Limo V for lartw, mat a

pair of ',lilt spoon•.
To Mra J It Mitchell, irr toiliq mat a Nur

of ,alt ppolf,a

T M Uiailtml, fair hove, a napkin
ring.

T., Mre Geo 1‘ r. rer, for tatting lily ut
eollor, , a sugar spo,n.

For sampler rim Ir 4onie forty odd year.
...ince. by Mr111:111iland attraetelh !MITI() at-

tention lit fit hell, Miss Mary
chogart. N11•. Mks Aloe Utl
Illand, Miss T, Y lii",, Mrs \Vulmn Potter,
Mrs tiro W Fair, r, Mrs lir) son IVdaon, Mee
lLllut el,, :%11, Hooter, Miss tlaheen and
other. great , relit is due for their endeavors
to fill up an 1 mat ~ att-aotive this depart—-
ment al the iflt hm.

M.tri,,n Pet
rtken, Mr, IYilluw P M A Su ys

=1

the Coma,mei, ea fancy • needle work,
or C•ott he; le, c to for. t, that they

have atten.l,l to•the tit tles : their appoint
mew and inter a careful examtnatton of the
uriaclusAu Lhuu deptrtatteut, Lava B.Wl4Eded
the prettiluele u, 101i,011,1

To Mi.. Ll,lO V 111.•,, 14 Linden Hall,
Cur de Lorut ptit:. of_ pin rundawas, 'AM./tett
epion.

OM Sallie Farley, for Lest chair
rover, sugar spoon.

Augustus liroin, for bent knit
pair 0 1 fork3.

To Mr, C I Alec,inder, for beet chair
tidy, napkin ring,

To M 11111 Itotro tihoctuaker, for beat fancy
eroorket work, pair pick 10 for,.

Tn :111118 Moltke Ftsh, for beet fancy needle
work, p.tir to ,poons

To Nonice J'Alezauder, for Ley" sofatidy
napkin nog.

r J ti Kurtz, for lauTt toilet mats,
malt simony,

To Mire Aliao of Harris, for
lid,le mat, napkin ring.

To Ml•e Litho 81/11rimek, yoke, napkin
ring,

To Alien Hophia Younkr, for specimen of
tatting, salt spoon.

In addition to tho foregoing the commit-
tee would /pee'ally notice a piece of om
broidery;uoiapa,per, with silk, made moro
than ono hundred year.; since, and which
was exhibited by Miss Ebrira M4,101111,181Mrs T It Reynolds, exhibited, a pretty
sad. fushion, together with two pairs of
*pp° NI.

Mrs N MEMO], Mrs A Rromo Ruth
Armor, Miss M E l)are, Sarah Cheney,
Sallie E Benner,.Linnie II Benner, Bolen E
Report, Mrs Essington, Mrs Samuel Adams,
Helen (liven, Hattie _Boileau and otheis ex-
hibited very handsome work in embroidery,
all of which are deserving of consideration
and mention.

Commitke --Mrs J 13 Mitchell, Mies E
Harris, C,bas 11 Halo.
I=

The committee on plain needle Worklme-
Ing carefully eraminetl,the articlen in their
book of entries, make tßia following awards.

To Mrs, Margaret Urui laud, of Harris fur

the best hand nude shirt, it half doyen ton
spoons.

To Mrs I! Kinsloe, for the host calico
quilt a half a dozen desert spoons.

T. Mrs Dr J, it Mitchell, for the best ape
citric') ofplain solving, a napkin ring.

To Mrs J 11 Ilaokenberger, for best while
quilt, a pair of butter knives.

To Mrs Jno T Johnson, for boat pieced
quilt, half dozen desert spoons.

To Miss Liana II Benner, for best hand
made shirt bonen', half dozen desert spoons.. .

Mrs Sarah Chaney, Mrs MMrs
C T Alexander, Mrs M J Halo' each had
handsome pieced quilts, deserving notice, on
had Mrs George Sineltzer, of Harris.

The committee regret that there was not
more competition in thin department. In
plain Belding their was grant deficiency, and
it in hoped that on another occasion the
young ladies will compote with those who
are older.

C, pm f ter—Mrs Jno T Johntron, Mrn
M Blanchard, Mrs William lihortlidgo, Mrs
Wm MacFarlane.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES

The committee on miscellaneous articlCs
make report, that after having an they be-
lieve viewed everything entered in this
class, of which the number and variety wore
very great, have made the following report.

9'o the Bald Eagle Brisk Manufacturing
Company, for the best specimens of brlcts,
as exhibited by Frank P Wallace superin-
tendent, a diploma.

To the Bellefonte Glass Manufacturing
Company, for numerous varieties and styles
of glass exhibited by J C Porter, Su'perin•
.tondent, diploma.

To W Moore, of Bellefonte, for larg•
est and lineeet display and 'arrangement of
Photograph ,, a diploma.
' To Theo. Doechner of Bellefonte, for dis-
play of guns,' pistols, end ether; weapons of
similar di seription, of his cwt. manufacture,
0 diploma

To John C Stone, of Williamsport, for
-291.6 or irtnrc-nittt toes. renprng irrhre.,

anertelting, a diploma.
To Gee. W. Patton, of 'Bellefonte,. for

case of silver plated ware containing an as

sortineo of such ware as is required in ov -

cry household, a diploma.
To Milinand Smith, ot t eading I'a., for

pure ground bone and super phosphate of
lime, and wheel grease, a diploma

To McCoy and Linn, for sample • of rolled
wire, a diploma.

To William Bullock. for two-hor.e wagon
n diploma

To Bolinger and MeQuistkn. for open
bogy. $2.00

To Bolinger and McQuistron, for sleigh.
$2.00.

To fosen, lioup, of Marcie, for wooden
buoket awl tub. $2,00. •

\VIIIi oo Sbor;lolge, fbi rpeellrlllll9 of
mineral C4,111. SI .110

.T., in' Ing.tto. for PI.C,1111C11• of

denti..tr, S 2 on.
'11,4 M. Thin 4.1. Nl.lrthst

FIIIIIII e f r 011 pninttn7. y 2 nn.
T.,.1( remi Oa .1 IVinitlte, 1..r •eron.l l e-t

specimen of denttetry. 4,00
T., I% iln•lnt Nn d4r.ifn . fir lowture fr

nin.lo by .elf with holfe. $lOO
.1 M Hunter. of r

thrN3 paintinz, 81.110
T., Nlt•.. Athen ot hall M....n.

1%4' wl $l,OO
Daniel Tlerr, ~r Salon I ,NhitltF.l a if t,":0

l' , .t. I'l., In., MI, I],

the inv,nti t 111,1,1mrt
1113.1 e a lute ,b-1 Pry

Aln• II h1n•.....f nYetrrunet Wil• it •

1„t. n!. 1.0. fit them.
t.,r A hi.•ll .•re l • r.•111 II .111” 1.11,1

10 W Nl.odg,torry had eS era I SCli
J 1 ninnr4 ..I Sitl,4 ,r s pandit Vf h wrre .1140

tutu II a'l rart
It I, exllll,ktt I a !'

M.t , 0,04 th,
Th.. ! 1010 .letrrie

II • 0 ,111 1,1,11'' 4 ,111 1: mulch,lll

toont,tl, ,11 1 ~th, vf.,l
A I, tx \h .1. \

Cr ,•• m I 11} 1, sue., by 1r
(i 1:(1-‘r

The tt0,,(1 w rk, of .1 na';' ,n)inti xn ,t,tl
11,11it12 I, I

A ...rim+,y ,11,intion

A .11,1, , , r 11,11:1• .1 -tr:llt

Crnr,rl 1 \‘1,111,1 ,1”,1 .irri 1.1111
t pa II 101, 111,1 11 ley V • \I 1,!,
g14..1 111

I;r3
Spe..m,en.l i/f ir,i) nrr, liy r

mart aml I if .1
t by \I .. \I I, It ,r).

I)“,tiqe Art •r14.7 PLIIIII ,
rater)), fq nu,. It Campbell

Spe.•11)1).1) k made 1.)) J .1 T1.r1.1,-
\ ortn.

w,,,inng v.hine by Ilarri.,n Ler V.
I. I)cauttkil iv‘e of PPTiumery. by Fr,n6

P Breen.
Drart tng in In Ilan luk. by Mrs J II Kul

(4,11

(lair lVienth, 1,1,, Ml4. J 11 II 'lnter
'The Att)-rt,,tti-1111.11Lire, hey I~tar Ilaupt
Plutt'v pnh•nt (lute, by Mus:er 6 Dale

Montour,
A patent t wr•lty inrh water yv heel. ❑LI.Ie

Dunenn, lleni.fontp
11„,;efittl,1 and a Iltant,m.l tiew

tittletnntl, Ity s Enamel
Perege Sun Ponnet end quilted Roan

lie d, by Nita Celia Armor
A bite display nl hard roap, by Mra

.J.i•eph Baker.
Butter Churn, by flno Baker, of Ilarroi
A Lithograph, in oil, by II I' Pardog
A Deer Horn Stool, eery pretty and

rumour, by Mihii Irenailtepherin
Two Perim! Drawingll, by M1,4 Sweitaer,

of Phillpidiurg..
WA Tap) and Portable lla Drop, by

Danml Derr.
Steel Engraving and Penril Draw ing ty

tiannio Atv‘iticit r.
An adjurteble Hollow Augur, by Henry

A lot of Furs, by den W Fairer & Co.
Cu, erlet made Any throe yearg Ance, by

NCI ti Jacob Barnhart.
A Spring Wagon, by Jacob riehburn, of

Benner.
(~,non 'arc -John Irwin, jr.,Win II Humes

Jacob Baker, John Divan, I) It Boileau.
710111 ,10 1101111[11

The committee on Trotting llorsen, would
submit the fbliowing report

For I cot tr otting, by double team W. D.
Rikard enter,. I Grey Huron, I Sorrel Mare.

W. F. Iteyyulds cutors, I Sorrel• Horse, IBlack.
The premium i., awarded to W. D. Rikard

firs-1 t. Heat 3:26.
2nd. Heat 3.15.

For best Trotting in Harneu S. C. Smith
enters, 1 Sorrel Horse.

Mr Liverite enters,) Sorrel
The premium is awarded to S. C. Smith

Tims—let. Heat Bill.
2nd. Meat 3:10.

For the Volunteer premium of $5O.
W. D. Rikard enters Grey Iloree Watch-

man.
h. C. Sin:th, enters Brown llorio—The

premium in awarded to W. Itikurd
Tate—let. !kat 3:02.

2nd. " 3:15.
3d " 2:55.

Therahove in respectfully submitted.'
' Cooimittee.—Jno. B. Mitchell J. 11. Dob-

bins J. 1). tlhugert.
04,-Persona to whom Premiums tr

Diplomas have been awarded con receive
them by calling upon William Hamilton, at
the Office of McAlister & Beaver ki Belle-
fonte, at any time previous to let of Janu-
ary, 1860. Ifnot called for prior to that
t me, they will be forfeit./ to the titiciats.

lLcgat N oticrg.

To the heirs and legal svcpre,cntatiros of Daniel Booshore deceased
Take notieo that, by virtuo of a writ ofPartition, issued out Of the courtofeentro county and to ha iiirev't-1,pudst will be held at Aardnsburg in theTownship of Haines and county of Contr..,on Tumidity the 17 day of November A. I)11;68 at. DI o'clock a. m. of said day, f„,the purpose of making partition of the realestate of said deceased to and among hi ,heirs pad legal reprosentativos, if the sawncan ba done without prejudice to or spolimgof the whole; otherwise to vatao and appraise

the onion according to law, at which timeand piano you may i.e present, if you thinkproper.—And Elizabeth, Hoeshoro and thechildren of Catkrino Kroanier, formerlyCathrino Doeshore and others are herebynotified of publications, and time and placeof. inquest.
D. Z. KLINE

13-39 At. 1 '

I N DRANKUI'TCY. -

In 11, S. Die. Churl, Western Di.trietPennsylvania. k to give notice, limaon the :Ird day of October, A. D., awarrant in bankruptcy was homed ogitnit
the estate of John Edition, of Mile. town,
.ship, in the county of Centro, and sho e r ,lPennsylvania, who has boon adjudged 3bankrupt on hie own petitibn, that the ply.men t of any debt!' and delivery of any pm.
party belonging to such bankrupt, to him,
or fur his nee, and the transfer of any pro.
pert y by him arc fOrbidden hey Lnv, thf
meet ng uf.tbo creditors of the hank
1111'1, to proo their doh's, and eh,. ye elle
or more arvignro of his elate mil be held
nt n court of bankruptcy to Lc 11 Telleo at the
Itroeicerhoff II lute. in nonof..nte, before p

l•inift., Register, on the frth da y of Nov„
A. U, o.tlSnt M,

TilelNiAS A ROW I,F.
ne M 1183 1,113;ftri

13 .11 It Ity DAVID CAM l'At WV 1)01,‘, I y

INBA N U vro.
In the ni•'rkt C, ur, of theIntel Pints.., for the 1V....1ern 01,411 I ,I

Pennulvento Nathan tL CI, kcv
rupt under the Art of Ceturtc.ol 2,10117, haung applied toi•ehon.
all hi, dela-, other. , faith. pr, „r,
der said l.et, by order nl the i.e .,
hereby given, to all pei oho It
thou debt., nod other pet - 1111,
appear on the 1111 day of „,

I o clock, p to , beferc C Sc.l6.
of raid C. oft, at the Ifi,ckertie'' II

nuns,', it lint they I, „

why e di-charge •h0..1.1 •• .11., I
the call 1+331, rts pt And _forth,. Tr u,..•

that the

reitatriddhy Ihn 27th and 2,,tt r,
%fill A •,v1:1 do held beft)ro lh. t, I I:, •
IT, lit the un, trine and pit .e.

'%4 Itl
11 11 2t

i( 1. •

I'ontl4slvsni:l, t • : it f ' ,
I i' 11rThtrt, ;hp ,

Ihf
Atitriet l. I). 1. r,g, 1" ry 'f
111.• ~r •court '

int :;11: t i n tli f r
..111 ,, r next, an ,l U, , I II •

~r elm, %II) • ~.• I
,11,w1:1 n, r 10 ~ ,

.11 III) 11/.1
I'' 'll " • •

I) I
1, \ I I : r

11.NI I •In \ I - :0• I i
• 110•• I .1 •Im I. I 1•••••• r. •

I:,. _n • I'. 1;0 •••t•.,
ioel II null /1 1 1110,11 I•r•••,.: 1111, .1 1

c...1111•1.!111 1.0

111. r.ll/I.h t In MAI,' inlilje'll 111- I I'

011., 11 lln 1. 1 1,4 1111,11
• r•••1.11 ti•••••• 1•1Iv •• I .

:11111? 11/ 1 1 1,1
••;1•1:NI N‘, NT Tim.,

I: 12

A UMINI-rit vp)it No rvi
: 1 lug

ion! he t •I.ite - v.. 1 II
• Al 11J111,11vp, Lit .'d. h.n u,,.; v.
t • th,• under, all 14,•1, IIi
innm4,l‘... in it 1.1,1 t.,w r- lato nro
,1114..tP I I 111.11:1. 1111111,linte
tic 11.1%, ,11..

prevent Cl• 111 dql) 111 I, 111•1 I 1,0% I,r
hril:IAM Glll- -.

=I

AI,\I i - ;No
1.-tturo tt lin iniqtr n on th •

~.rtrrto .14,4,entt I)ekwyon, kie ol pr4n
lown•hip, deefoouol Ent mg leen anted hi

the under‘lgne4l, ho Tll/ 11111411 1111 1.11,
knowing thetniel% inAleAlted to ,IILI

t r make Homed utte pnymfui, mud tho', has,'

1114 4 1,111114 11g11111r91, the m 1,,/• 1/, I
duly authenticated by luu b r •ettkinent

JOH', NI
12 41 ne

ADMINISTRATOR'S 'Oa
"Letters of adtu inoq(at 1..11 1)141

rodate 0f,..1a rob 'toyer, tote of Mile, two,
deceased, haying been gt anted to the un
lersigned, they retmcite all perSon 1 's-

auw themJelvek frN iplated to suit' e.tate to
mul,e numedtate payment, and Om, ha, lug

claims airainal,„ the tame to present thou
duly authenticated by law for 2., ttleno to,

uv,szsAllTlkr RIYITE.
JACOB YEAR,II:b,

3:1 411-lit A rin,l/114,,,

011.1'11ANS' CO ilia LE.
The under-441'yd will cal st

Polio Vendue or outcry at 2 o'clock, I' tl,
on Flatur lay, October 31st, IS i 4, at the. Court
Ilduse, in the Borough of 13elleginte, a form
In Benner township, containing one Ilona
red and sixty acres, more or lefts of the hello
quality of Limestone Land, with Vie 0.'121
improvements. A 11cod and complete tide
given. JOHN 111)FFE11,

13 42 It Cluardian of t/uo. ilaetings

AUDITORS NOTICH.
The undersigned

Auditor appointed by the Orphan'
of Centre county to Make distribution of tho
balance in the hands of :Joseph Baker Ere
cutor of the ertate of Abraham Haldeman,
deed, to and among the portion entitled
thereto will attend to the duties of hie ap
point thent at hie (Ace in Bellefonte oil

Thursday, November sth at 10 o'clock,
when and where all Interested may attend If
they see prulier. CHAH. Jr. h ALB,

13-42 44 Auditor.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
. Letterb of Administration

On the estate of John Bressler, late of Ben-
ner township, deo'd, having been granted to
the underSigned, all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estateure requested
,to make immediate payment, and thome
having claims against the same to present
them duly authenticated by law for settle-
ment. • BAWL YARICK,

13 42 fit.

KIP BOOTS, of the beat kind, and of
hie own manufacture,'warranted

and at the:oweet prlces,for rale at"
2-11 MeMAIION'S.


